Quakers in Yorkshire July 2022 Meeting
Date: Saturday 16th July 2022
Venue: Scarborough Meeting House
(see below for directions)
Programme:
10.00

Tea and coffee on arrival

10.30

Meeting for worship

11.00 Welcome from Scarborough LM, Clerks’ welcome,
appointment of Elders and housekeeping matters
11.15

Reports from QiY trustees, Glenthorne trustees and

Breckenbrough
12.30

Racial Justice update

12.50

Appointments

12.55

Notices including an appeal for suggestions of how we

might celebrate the 400th birthday of George Fox in 2024
13.00

Lunch. Drinks provided by Scarborough LM

14.00

Break out for activities

Options include:
•

A short walk from the MH to Throxenby Mere, which can be
extended into surrounding woodland

•

Scarborough Art Gallery

•

Rotunda Museum

•

A trip to the beach or to Peasholm Park

Alternatively at the MH there will be space for socialising and an
opportunity for Friends to share a piece of music (on CD or
digitally) ‘Desert Island Discs’ style.
15.55

Gather for closing minute

16.00

Tea and cake, and departure

The MH is design to hold 80 but would be comfortable for around
50 without too much crowding. Weather permitting, doors and
windows will be open to ensure ventilation. At present Friends are
encouraged to wear face masks in the building.

There is space for children's activities, and the necessary
accommodation, but there are no local Friends who are able to
run the activities. If children are hoping to attend, hopefully drawn
by the prospect of an afternoon by the sea, then they should be
registered with the Clerks.

Venue details
Full address: Friends Meeting House, Quaker Close, Woodlands
Drive, Scarborough YO12 5QZ
Travel directions: The meeting house is situated on the A171 Scalby
Road, adjacent to Scarborough Hospital. From the town centre follow
signs for the hospital.
1.5 miles from railway station. Buses stop nearby. Car park on site.

